EASY INSTALLATION GUIDE

FREQUENCY – how often the water will come on.
RUN TIME – how long the water will come on for.

1. Remove the front cover and insert one new 9V alkaline battery into the compartment and replace cover.
2. Screw the tap timer onto the tap until it is tight. Do not use a wrench or pliers.
3. Turn on the tap. Timer must be set up at the time of day you want it to start watering.
4. Start with the FREQUENCY Dial on any other setting than Reset.
5. Turn the RUN TIME Dial to your desired setting.
6. Turn the FREQUENCY Dial to Reset – the red light will start to blink.
7. Whilst the red light is blinking, turn the FREQUENCY Dial to the desired setting.
8. Once setting is complete, the green light will flash.

SET-UP EXAMPLE

To water each afternoon at 6:00pm for 10 minutes, you must physically set the unit at 6:00pm, by doing the following:
1. Turn the FREQUENCY Dial to Reset, then to 24.
2. Turn the RUN TIME Dial to 10.

Your Tap Timer will turn on automatically in 24 hours time for 10 minutes and thereafter every 24 hours until you reset it.

TECHNICAL DATA

Minimum operating pressure: 0.5 bar (10PSI)
Maximum operating pressure: 8 bar (125PSI)
Maximum water temperature: 60⁰C (140⁰F)

SPECIAL FEATURES

MANUAL ON/OFF
Can be used anytime. When you turn the Run Time Dial to ON, the valve will open for 30 minutes and then turn off automatically, or you can turn it to the OFF position manually. Remember, when finished, the Run Time Dial must be turned back to your required setting to resume your original set up.

TIME DELAY
To delay watering start time in one off situations. Use the point of a pen to depress the YELLOW button to the left of the HOSELINK logo for each hour you want to delay watering. You can delay watering in 1 hourly intervals only, up to a maximum of 12 hours. Eg. To delay watering for 3 hours, depress the time delay button 3 times.

LOW BATTER INDICATOR
If the low battery indicator light remains on continuously, the valve shuts off the water and locks automatically. Please replace the old battery with a new one.

TROUBLESHOOTING GUIDE

If the water does not come out, please check the following:
1. The tap should be turned on.
2. Make sure your battery is in good condition.
3. Check the Frequency and Run Time Dials to ensure they are set as per your records.
4. Frequency time must be longer than Run Time.
5. Turn the Run Time Dial to ON.
6. If the timer still doesn't work, please contact HOSELINK.